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Live Webinars
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Continuing Education

Source Visit

www.cooperlighting.com

November 2020
Time*

16

17

18

19

20

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

8:00
EST
9:00
EST

CLASS LEGEND
Product Minutes

10:00
EST

11:00
EST

30 minutes with
product team

WaveLinx Wired
Chase Reeder

Greengate/ Room Controller
Chase Reeder

CEU: Intro to Controls
Chase Reeder

SILUM

SGGRC

SIC

Join Session

Join Session

Register Now

Lighting Using Augmented
Reality; Light ARchitect™ App
Nishad Chikhliker
LLA

Controls Product
and Application

Join Session

12:00

1:00
EST

Lighting Product
and Application

General Education
RTLS in the Lighting World
Mario Romero
SRTLS

Practical Applications of TM21
Steve Guarracino
SGTM21

Join Session

Join Session

CEU: Principles of UV and its
use as a Germicidal
Steve Guarracino
UVG1
Register Now

CEU: Fundamentals of Lighting
Mario Romero
SCF

CEU hour

Register Now

* All times are
Eastern Standard
Time
2:00
EST

3:00
EST
4:00
EST
5:00
EST

November 2020
Time*

23

24

25

26

27

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
Check out our On Demand e-Learning

Monday, November 16, 2020
Wavelinx Wired

WaveLinx Wired
Area Controller

11 AM - 12 PM EST

WaveLinx Wired Local Bus (polarity, topology free)

wallstation

occupancy/
daylight Sensor

LED luminaire with DALI driver

SCMD4

0-10V LED
controller

SCMD4

WaveLinx Wired
Area Controller
ILS-0020
8 local busses

powerpack

relay pack for
LED or plug load

Overview of the versatile WaveLinx Wired system's capabilities and
components. WaveLinx Wired is a single lighting control solution for
all traditional wired control application needs.

0-10V LED luminaire

Join Session

dual technology
occupancy sensor

RTLS in the Lighting World
1 - 2 PM EST
This presentation includes the bridge between lighting and IoT technologies,
including lighting as a service in the RTLS world. It will give you a better
understanding of how the lighting and controls design will allow the
integration of Real Time Location Services in facilities without additional
infrastructure.

Join Session

Join a Session:

1. Click on Join Session of the desired
course on the calendar.
2. Enter your e-mail and password for
your Blue Volt account (you will set
this up if you are a first time user).
3. On the course page click Enroll.
If you have taken the course multiple
times click on Show Other Schedules
to select the date of the course you
desire.
4. Click LAUNCH at the bottom of the
page if it is time for the course / or
you will receive an e-mail with a link
confirming your registration.
5. You can return to the course page
at the conclusion of the course and
download your certificate.
Note: You may use your certificate
for self-reporting participation
or CEU hours to professional
organizations. If you are an AIA
member we will report your
participation electronically.

Registration Tutorial click here

Tuesday, November 17, 2020
Greengate/ Room Controller
11 AM - 12 PM EST
verview of Greengate product line and components, which includes a Room Controller overview. The Room
Controller System provides energy compliant lighting, plug and emergency control capabilities that allow for
out-of-the-box functionality in virtually any space.
Join Session

Practical Applications of TM21
1 - 2 PM EST
A detailed technical discussion of LED concepts including TM21, LM79, and LM80.
During this presentation participants will gain a deeper understanding of luminaire
testing, drive current, impacts of ambient temperature, and light loss
factor as it relates to a manufacturer specification sheet and how to
Join Session
interpret that data.

Join a Session:

1. Click on Join Session of the desired
course on the calendar.
2. Enter your e-mail and password for
your Blue Volt account (you will set
this up if you are a first time user).
3. On the course page click Enroll.
If you have taken the course multiple
times click on Show Other Schedules
to select the date of the course you
desire.
4. Click LAUNCH at the bottom of the
page if it is time for the course / or
you will receive an e-mail with a link
confirming your registration.
5. You can return to the course page
at the conclusion of the course and
download your certificate.
Note: You may use your certificate
for self-reporting participation
or CEU hours to professional
organizations. If you are an AIA
member we will report your
participation electronically.

Registration Tutorial click here

Wednesday, November 18, 2020
CEU: Intro to Controls
11 AM - 12 PM EST
AIA CES: 1 LU|HSW
Introduction to energy code legislation, controls terminology and
methodologies. This course also offers a brief look at how the systems
work and the various technologies being offered.

Register Now

CEU: Principles of UV and its use as a Germicidal
1 - 2 PM EST
AIA CES: 1 LU|HSW
The COVID-19 global pandemic is having an enormous impact on almost every aspect of our lives. The rapid and easy
spread of this virus has created a substantial amount of interest in the germicidal properties of ultra violet and the
possibility of using this spectrum to disinfect various applications. This presentation will cover the three types of ultra
violet and levels of germicidal properties and capabilities. The history of the use of various lamp sources which can
deliver UV will be explored as well as the risks associated with the various
types. UVC will be specifically discussed as a germicidal, including how it can
be used in various applications such as water, air cleaning and sanitizing items
Register Now
and surfaces, as well as its potential to ‘inactivate’ COVID-19 (Sars-CoV-2).

Join a Session:

1. Click on Join Session of the desired
course on the calendar.
2. Enter your e-mail and password for
your Blue Volt account (you will set
this up if you are a first time user).
3. On the course page click Enroll.
If you have taken the course multiple
times click on Show Other Schedules
to select the date of the course you
desire.
4. Click LAUNCH at the bottom of the
page if it is time for the course / or
you will receive an e-mail with a link
confirming your registration.
5. You can return to the course page
at the conclusion of the course and
download your certificate.
Note: You may use your certificate
for self-reporting participation
or CEU hours to professional
organizations. If you are an AIA
member we will report your
participation electronically.

Registration Tutorial click here

Thursday, November 19, 2020
Lighting Using Augmented Reality; Light ARchitect™ App
11 AM - 12 PM EST
Light ARchitect™ App: Visualize and Configure Lighting Fixtures in Your Space Using Augmented Reality.
Learn how Cooper Lighting Solutions is the first major lighting manufacturer to launch an augmented reality app for
mobile devices that enables the visualization of lighting fixtures in any space. You will learn how the app works, its
state-of-the-art features, and how it can help you grow your business.

Join Session

Light ARchitect

TM

Fundamentals of Lighting
1 - 2 PM EST
AIA: 1 LU/HSW
This lighting fundamentals course includes a light, sight and color overview as
well as describes lighting terminology, LED fundamentals and color
rendition basics and TM30. This course is intended for those that are
new to lighting or someone who desires a refresher.

Join Session

Join a Session:

1. Click on Join Session of the desired
course on the calendar.
2. Enter your e-mail and password for
your Blue Volt account (you will set
this up if you are a first time user).
3. On the course page click Enroll.
If you have taken the course multiple
times click on Show Other Schedules
to select the date of the course you
desire.
4. Click LAUNCH at the bottom of the
page if it is time for the course / or
you will receive an e-mail with a link
confirming your registration.
5. You can return to the course page
at the conclusion of the course and
download your certificate.
Note: You may use your certificate
for self-reporting participation
or CEU hours to professional
organizations. If you are an AIA
member we will report your
participation electronically.

Registration Tutorial click here

